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The Association of Photographers was first formed in
1968 and is one of the most prestigious professional
photographers’ associations in the world. Our members’
work is published worldwide in magazines, newspapers,
books and advertising campaigns. The Association is
renowned for promoting photographers’ rights, copyright
protection and business best practice.

On Tour Exhibition
”We are very proud to present here for the first
time together the Photography and Open category
finalists and winners, alongside those of this year’s
Student Awards.
Once again we had a powerful line up of awards
curators selected for their in-depth knowledge,
insight and experience within the industry. We thank
them for their analysis and opinion in what must
have been a very difficult decision making process,
looking at the strength of the entries this year.
Finally I would like to thank everyone who entered
this year’s Awards, and congratulate our finalists
and especially our winners.”
James Vellacott
Chair, AOP

There are a lot of photography
competitions out there for
professionals but the AOP Awards
continues to be regarded as
the original and the best – a
celebration of exceptional work by
the industry’s elite. Being selected
for entry into the Book and
accompanying exhibition is one
of the highest accolades available
to professional photographers
around the world.

Package includes
–

50 winning images (53 including
the Student Awards) from this
year’s Awards

–

Images provided as 50x60cm
foamex for easy installation

–

Caption and information boards

–

Press releases

–

Option to book an AOP Business
and Legal lecturer to accompany
the exhibitions*

Lulu Ash

3,500
images were entered into this
year’s competition

274
finalist images were selected

50
images selected as winners
(53 including the Student Awards)

1,000
guests from across the British
photographic industry attended the
Awards presentation on 13 October
at the Old Truman Brewery in London

2,800

Jon Enoch

people attended the
subsequent 4-day exhibition
which ran 14–17 October

The AOP provides extensive information, advice and guidance to photographers
regarding their rights, issues around copyright protection and best practice. Our experts
deliver talks and lectures across the UK at leading education establishments as well as
photography related events. The addition of an AOP Business and Legal seminar will
provide additional attraction to your exhibition.
*additional cost
*Insurance responsibility of hirer

Available for exhibition are all
50 (53) winning images from the
AOP Awards 2016 spanning all
12 categories

Markku Lahdesmaki

Curators 2016
Commissioned

Non Commissioned

Project

Advertising

Portrait

ANDY TAYLOR
Executive Creative Director
at Iris Worldwide

TERENCE PEPPER
Photocurator and exhibition
organiser, previously Head
of Photographs at National
Portrait Gallery

IT’S NICE THAT
creative arts blog and publishers

Design

STUART RADFORD
Creative Director at
The Partners
Editorial

PIERS MORGAN
Journalist

Object

HENNY MANLEY
Photo Director of Esquire UK

Open Stills
BRUNO BAYLEY
Editor of VICE magazine

Life

KIRSTIE JOHNSTONE
Creative Production Partner
at AMV BBDO
Environment

Open Moving Images
NICK MORAN
Director, Actor & Producer

LAURA NOBLE
Director at L A Noble Gallery
Fashion and Beauty

PERRY CURTIES
Co-Founder of 125 Magazine

To book the exhibition please contact
Seamus McGibbon
Executive Director
AOP, Studios 9
49–50 Eagle Wharf Road
London, N1 7ED

020 7739 6669
seamus@aophoto.co.uk
available to professional photographers
around the world.

